
7-TIME  WORLD  CHAMPION  MARCO
ANTONIO BARRERA CONFIRMED FOR
5TH  ANNUAL  BOX  FAN  EXPO,
DURING CINCO DE MAYO WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las  Vegas  (March  20,  2019)  –  7-Time  World  Champion  Marco
Antonio Barrera has confirmed that he will appear, have a
booth and hold a Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas
Convention Center for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday
May 4, 2019 from 10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend.
The Boxing Expo will also coincide with the highly anticipated
fight between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take
place later that evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

Barrera will make his 3rd appearance at this years’ Expo and
will  be  signing  gloves,  photos,  personal  items  and
memorabilia. Barrera will also have merchandise to sell for
fans to enjoy. Boxing Fans will also have an opportunity to
take pictures with this boxing legend also known as “The Baby
Faced Assassin”

Barrera joins Mia St.John, Juan Manuel Marquez, Vinny Paz,
Devin Haney, Earnie Shavers, Al Bernstein, Michael Spinks,
WBC, Erik Morales, James Toney and Jessie Vargas as an early
commitment to this year’s Box Fan Expo, with many more Top
Boxing stars to be announced.

About Marco Antonio Barrera
Barrera is a Mexican former professional boxer who competed
from 1989 to 2011. He held multiple world championships in
three weight classes, including the WBO super bantamweight
title  three  times  from  1995  to  2001;  the  WBC  super
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featherweight  title  from  2004  to  2007;  and  the  IBF  super
featherweight title from 2005 to 2006. Additionally, he held
the IBO featherweight title in 2001; the lineal featherweight
title from 2001 to 2003; and the Ring magazine featherweight
title from 2002 to 2003. Barrera is well known for his trilogy
with  fellow  Mexican  legend  Erik  Morales,  as  well  as  his
duology with Manny Pacquiao, and rivalry with Juan Manuel
Marquez. ESPN ranked Barrera as number 43 on their list of the
50 greatest boxers of all time. Barrera was inducted into the
International Boxing Hall of Fame in 2017.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  meet-and-greet  boxing  superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, legends of the
sport  and  other  boxing  celebrities.  Fans  can  expect  to
experience various interactions such as autograph and photos
sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers, pictures with the
Ring Card Girls, Live DJ Music, chance to win prizes, purchase
merchandise and memorabilia from different booths Exhibitors,
“ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”. You won’t want to miss this must-attend
Expo!

Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Marco Antonio Barrera, Roy Jones Jr., Andre
Ward, Mikey Garcia, Marcos Maidana, Juan Manuel Marquez, Erik
Morales, Errol Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman,
Danny Garcia, Tim Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn
Porter,  Fernando  Vargas,  Zab  Judah,  James  Toney,  Jessie
Vargas, Vinny Pazienza, Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Badou
Jack,  Terry  Norris  ,  Riddick  Bowe  ,  Earnie  Shavers,  Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Abner Mares, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios
and many more…

Exhibitors  include:  boxing  promoters,  gear,  apparel,
equipment,  energy  drinks,  supplement  products,  broadcasting



media, sanctioning bodies, and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Throughout the next couple of months leading up to the event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

FORMER  WBC  WOMEN’S  CHAMPION
MIA ST.JOHN CONFIRMED FOR 5TH
ANNUAL BOX FAN EXPO, DURING
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CINCO  DE  MAYO  WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (March 14, 2019) – Former WBC women’s champion Mia
St. John has confirmed that she will appear, have a booth and
hold a Meet & Greet with her fans at the Las Vegas Convention
Center for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday May 4, 2019
from 10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend. The Boxing
Expo will also coincide with the highly anticipated fight
between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take place
later that evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

St.John will appear for the 5th time at this years’ Expo, and
will  be  signing  gloves,  photos,  personal  items  and
memorabilia. St.John will also have merchandise to sell for
fans to enjoy. Boxing Fans will also have an opportunity to
take pictures with this boxing woman icon also known as “The
Knockout”.

St.  John  is  one  of  the  most  decorated  and  famous  female
professional boxers of all-time. She is the former WBC, IFBA
and IBA world champion who gained popularity by appearing on
some of the biggest undercards in boxing history that were
headlined by Oscar De La Hoya. She also has appeared on the
cover of Playboy and appeared on many of the popular talk
shows all over the world. On top of that, St. John has done
countless charity work, creating the non-profit “El Saber Es
Poder” Foundation, which assists Latino-dominant schools in
the  U.S.  St.  John  and  her  mother,  Maria  Rosales,  visited
schools to stress the importance of family, education, self-
empowerment and voting. St.John also has a mental health and
homeless program for young adults in honour of her son, that
has  be  been  running  for  the  last  4  years.  Visit
http://miastjohnfoundation.org/  for  more  info.

St.John joins Juan Manuel Marquez, Vinny Paz, Devin Haney,
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Earnie  Shavers,  Al  Bernstein,  Michael  Spinks,  WBC,  Erik
Morales, James Toney and Jessie Vargas as an early commitment
to this year’s Box Fan Expo.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  meet-and-greet  boxing  superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, legends of the
sport  and  other  boxing  celebrities.  Fans  can  expect  to
experience various interactions such as autograph and photos
sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers, pictures with the
Ring Card Girls, Live DJ Music, chance to win prizes, purchase
merchandise and memorabilia from different booths Exhibitors,
“ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”. You won’t want to miss this must-attend
Expo!

Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Marco Antonio Barrera, Roy Jones Jr., Andre
Ward, Mikey Garcia, Marcos Maidana, Juan Manuel Marquez, Erik
Morales, Errol Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman,
Danny Garcia, Tim Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn
Porter,  Fernando  Vargas,  Zab  Judah,  James  Toney,  Jessie
Vargas, Vinny Pazienza, Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Badou
Jack,  Terry  Norris  ,  Riddick  Bowe  ,  Earnie  Shavers,  Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Abner Mares, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios
and many more…

Exhibitors  include:  boxing  promoters,  gear,  apparel,
equipment,  energy  drinks,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies, and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Throughout the next couple of months leading up to the event,



there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

4  DIVISION  WORLD  CHAMPION
JUAN MANUEL MARQUEZ CONFIRMED
FOR 5TH ANNUAL BOX FAN EXPO,
DURING CINCO DE MAYO WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (March 12, 2019) – 4-Division World Champion Juan
Manuel Marquez has confirmed that he will appear, have a booth
and hold a Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas
Convention Center for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday
May 4, 2019 from 10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend.
The Boxing Expo will also coincide with the highly anticipated
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fight between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take
place later that evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

Marquez will make his second appearance at this years’ Expo
and  will  be  signing  gloves,  photos,  personal  items  and
memorabilia. Marquez will also have merchandise to sell for
fans to enjoy. Boxing Fans will also have an opportunity to
take pictures with this boxing legend also known as “Dinamita”

Marquez  joins  Vinny  Paz,  Devin  Haney,  Earnie  Shavers,  Al
Bernstein, Michael Spinks, WBC, Erik Morales, James Toney and
Jessie Vargas as an early commitment to this year’s Box Fan
Expo.

About Juan Manuel Marquez
Marquez is a Mexican former professional boxer who competed
from 1993 to 2014. He is the third Mexican boxer (after Erik
Morales and Jorge Arce) to become a world champion in four
weight classes, having held nine world championships including
the WBA (Super), IBF and WBO featherweight titles between 2003
and 2007; the WBC super featherweight title from 2007 to 2008;
the WBA (Super), WBO, Ring magazine and lineal lightweight
titles between 2008 and 2012; and the WBO junior welterweight
title from 2012 to 2013.

In a career that spanned over twenty years, Marquez was known
for  being  a  fast  and  highly  technical  boxer  who  was
exceptionally skilled at combinations and counterpunches, yet
also willing to engage in slugfests with opponents. He was
also credited for his toughness, and never lost a fight by
stoppage. His most notable bouts include his four-fight saga
with Manny Pacquiao and his fight against fellow Mexican Marco
Antonio  Barrera.  Marquez  is  considered  to  be  one  of  the
greatest Mexican boxers of all time, and is ranked by BoxRec
as the 30th greatest boxer of all time, as well as second best
Mexican fighter of all time, pound for pound. In 2008, The
Ring ranked him as the world’s second-best active boxer, pound
for pound.



About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  meet-and-greet  boxing  superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, legends of the
sport  and  other  boxing  celebrities.  Fans  can  expect  to
experience various interactions such as autograph and photos
sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers, pictures with the
Ring Card Girls, Live DJ Music, chance to win prizes, purchase
merchandise and memorabilia from different booths Exhibitors,
“ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”. You won’t want to miss this must-attend
Expo!

Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Marco Antonio Barrera, Roy Jones Jr., Andre
Ward, Mikey Garcia, Marcos Maidana, Juan Manuel Marquez, Erik
Morales, Errol Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman,
Danny Garcia, Tim Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn
Porter,  Fernando  Vargas,  Zab  Judah,  James  Toney,  Jessie
Vargas, Vinny Pazienza, Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Badou
Jack,  Terry  Norris  ,  Riddick  Bowe  ,  Earnie  Shavers,  Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Abner Mares, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios
and many more…

Exhibitors  include:  boxing  promoters,  gear,  apparel,
equipment,  energy  drinks,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies, and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Throughout the next couple of months leading up to the event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan



Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

5 TIME WORLD CHAMPION VINNY
PAZ  CONFIRMED  FOR  FIFTH
ANNUAL BOX FAN EXPO, DURING
CINCO  DE  MAYO  WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (March 7, 2019) – Five Time World Champion Vinny Paz
has confirmed that he will appear, have a booth and hold a
Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas Convention Center
for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday May 4, 2019 from
10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend. The Boxing Expo
will also coincide with the highly anticipated fight between
Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take place later
that evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

Paz will make his 2nd appearance at this years’ Expo, and will
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be signing gloves, photos, personal items and memorabilia. Paz
will also have merchandise to sell for fans to enjoy. Boxing
Fans will also have an opportunity to take pictures with this
boxing legend also known as “Pazman”.

Paz joins Devin Haney, Earnie Shavers, Al Bernstein, Michael
Spinks, WBC, Erik Morales, James Toney and Jessie Vargas as an
early commitment to this year’s Box Fan Expo.

About Vinny Paz
Paz had his name legally changed in 2001 but fought in the
1990s as Vinny Pazienza. “The Pazmanian Devil”. In 1991, he
defeated the WBA world junior middleweight champion Gilbert
Delé with a 12th-round TKO in Providence, becoming the second
fighter in boxing history to win both the lightweight and
junior middleweight world championships. Pazienza was forced
to relinquish the title due to a serious car accident in which
his neck was broken. Doctors informed him he might never walk
again and would certainly never fight again. Paz tenacity and
determination proved them wrong and made a miracle comeback
just 13 months after the accident, by defeating future WBC
world junior middleweight champion Luis Santana by a 10-round
decision. His incredible life story about his resilience to
overcome adversity was inspired and played out in the 2016
released Movie “Bleed for This”. Paz retired in 2004 with a
remarkable record of 50-10, with 30 wins by knockout. Some of
his most notable fights came against Roberto Duran, Roy Jones,
Jr., Roger Mayweather and Hector “Macho” Camacho.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,



Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,
Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…

Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the
sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph
Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss
this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next couple of months leading up to the event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com



For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

BOXING  PHENOM  DEVIN  HANEY
CONFIRMED  FOR  FIFTH  ANNUAL
BOX FAN EXPO, DURING CINCO DE
MAYO WEEKEND, SATURDAY MAY 4,
IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (March 5, 2019) – Undefeated boxing phenom Devin
Haney has confirmed that he will appear, have a booth and hold
a Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas Convention
Center for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday May 4, 2019
from 10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend. The Boxing
Expo will also coincide with the highly anticipated fight
between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take place
later that evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

Haney will make his 1st appearance at this years’ Expo, and
will  be  signing  gloves,  photos,  personal  items  and
memorabilia. Haney will also have merchandise and products to
sell  for  fans  to  enjoy.  Boxing  Fans  will  also  have  an
opportunity to take pictures with this boxing sensation also
known as “The Dream”.
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Haney joins Earnie Shavers, Al Bernstein, Michael Spinks, WBC,
Erik  Morales,  James  Toney  and  Jessie  Vargas  as  an  early
commitment to this year’s Box Fan Expo.

About Devin Haney
Devin Haney is quickly becoming the new sensation of boxing
today, building an undefeated record of 21 fights, 13 of them
by KO, since his debut on December 11, 2015. Haney has defined
his aspirations to shape up and become the new star of boxing
and to become world champion. A young man who has dedicated
his life to the sport since he was seven years old, he has won
7  national  championships  as  amateur,  shaping  a  record  of
130-8. He became the youngest member of the national Junior
Team  and  was  the  youngest  boxer  to  win  the  Junior  World
Championship in Nevada. On January 11, Haney took another
significant  step  towards  becoming  a  world  champion,  by
defeating South Africa’s Xolisani Ndongeni by a wide unanimous
decision in 10 rounds, in the main event of a card at the
StageWorks  in  Shreveport,  Louisiana  and  capturing  the  WBC
International  and  WBO  Inter-Continental  lightweight  Titles.
Haney  was  born  in  San  Francisco,  and  raised  in  Oakland,
California but has been living in Las Vegas since he was 7
years old and he’s managed by his father William Haney. Devin
knows that this is only the beginning of a brilliant career,
hoping, planning and working hard to become the next boxing
idol.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,



Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…

Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the
sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph
Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss
this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next couple of months leading up to the event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com



For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

BOXING LEGEND EARNIE SHAVERS
CONFIRMED  FOR  FIFTH  ANNUAL
BOX FAN EXPO, DURING CINCO DE
MAYO WEEKEND, SATURDAY MAY 4,
IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (February 28, 2018) – Boxing Legend Earnie Shavers
has confirmed that he will appear and hold a Meet & Greet with
his fans at the Las Vegas Convention Center for the 5th Annual
Box Fan Expo on Saturday May 4, 2019 from 10am to 5pm, during
Cinco De Mayo weekend. The Boxing Expo will also coincide with
the highly anticipated fight between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny
Jacobs, that will take place later that evening at the T-
Mobile Arena.

Shavers will make his 2nd appearance at this years’ Expo, at
the Legends Boxing Foundation “LBF” booth and will be signing
gloves,  photos  and  personal  items.Fans  will  also  have  an
opportunity to take pictures with this legend also known as
“The Acorn”, who is considered by many boxing experts, as the
hardest heavyweight puncher in boxing history.
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Shavers joins LBF, Al Bernstein, Michael Spinks, WBC, Erik
Morales, James Toney and Jessie Vargas as an early commitment
to this year’s Box Fan Expo.

About Earnie Shavers
Shavers, is an American former professional boxer who competed
from 1969 to 1983, with two further comebacks in 1987 and
1995. A two-time world heavyweight championship challenger,
Shavers is considered by many boxing experts to be the hardest
heavyweight punching boxer of all time. He scored 68 overall
knockout wins, and finished 23 opponents inside the first
round. His knockout-to-win ratio stands at 91.8%. Shavers is
best known for his world title fights with Larry Holmes and
Muhammad Ali. He scored a heavy knockdown against Holmes, and
hurt Ali badly in the second round and during the later rounds
of their fight. Shavers’ most significant wins were his first-
round knockouts of former world heavyweight champions Jimmy
Ellis and Ken Norton. He also defeated world heavyweight title
challengers Jimmy Young and Joe Bugner. In 2001, he released
an  autobiography  about  his  life  and  boxing  career  called
Welcome to the Big Time. Today, he attends boxing events as a
special  guest,  autograph  signer,  and  as  a  motivational
speaker.

About LBF
The Legends Boxing Foundation is a boxing sanctioning body and
a  contemporary  association  whose  aim  is  to  revolutionize
boxing worldwide. LBF aims to offer a better perspective into
the boxing world for smaller and bigger boxing promoters. The
LBF was Founded in 2015 by former boxing-promoter Eva Rolle
together with her son Robert Rolle. Eva Rolle has organized
more than 100 professional boxing events all over the world
and several title fights with many different associations. Her
son Robert Rolle was a successful professional boxer (IBF
European Champion / NBA World Champion) and experienced the
scene from an active view.

For more info on the LBF go to: http://www.legendsbf.com



About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,
Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…

Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the
sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph
Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss
this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next several months leading up to the Event,



there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

“WBC”  WORLD  BOXING  COUNCIL
CONFIRMED  FOR  FIFTH  ANNUAL
BOX FAN EXPO, DURING CINCO DE
MAYO WEEKEND, SATURDAY MAY 4,
IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (February 26, 2018) – “WBC” World Boxing Council has
confirmed that they will appear, have a booth and hold a Meet
& Greet with their fans at the Las Vegas Convention Center for
the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday May 4, 2019 from 10a.m
to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend. The Boxing Expo will
also coincide with the highly anticipated fight between Canelo
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Alvarez  vs  Danny  Jacobs,  that  will  take  place  later  that
evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

WBC will have merchandise, Fan pictures taken at their special
photo booth with the green Belt, interactive games, meet &
greet with Top Fighters and boxing celebrities.
WBC joins Al Bernstein, Michael Spinks, Erik Morales, James
Toney and Jessie Vargas as an early commitment to this year’s
Box Fan Expo.

About WBC
The World Boxing Council is a Boxing elite sanctioning body
and  has  as  its  maximum  priority  to  work  and  protect  for
athlete’s safety and health inside and outside of the boxing
ring. The WBC was founded in 1963 and lead by José Sulaiman
who was unanimously elected on December 1975 as president and
served in that capacity until the time of his death on January
16th, 2014.His son Mauricio Sulaiman has succeeded to the
presidency  since  then.  The  WBC  is  now  composed  by  165
countries  from  around  the  world.  Don  José  Some  of  their
greatest champions are Muhammad Ali, Mike Tyson, Julio Ceasar
Chavez,  Oscar  de  La  Hoya,  Sugar  Ray  Leonard,  Floyd
Mayweather,and  Manny  Pacquiao  among  others.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,
Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…



Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the
sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph
Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss
this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next several months leading up to the Event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo



Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

HALL OF FAME BROADCASTER AL
BERNSTEIN CONFIRMED FOR FIFTH
ANNUAL BOX FAN EXPO, DURING
CINCO  DE  MAYO  WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (February 21, 2019) – Hall of fame broadcaster Al
Bernstein has confirmed that that he will appear and hold a
Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas Convention Center
for the fifth Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday May 4, 2019 from
10am to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend. The Boxing Expo
will also coincide with the highly anticipated fight between
Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take place later
that evening at the T-Mobile Arena.

Bernstein will make his 3rd appearance at this years’ Expo, at
the Hannibal Boxing Media booth and will be signing copies of
the  book  Off  The  Ropes:  The  Ron  Lyle  Story,  featuring  a
foreword by Al Bernstein. He will also be available to sign
photos and boxing items, as well as taking pictures for fans
to enjoy.

Bernstein joins Michael Spinks, Erik Morales, James Toney and
Jessie Vargas as an early commitment to this year’s Box Fan
Expo.

About Al Bernstein
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Al Bernstein is best known to a national audience as the voice
of boxing, first for ESPN, and now as the analyst for Showtime
Championship  Boxing.  This  Hall  of  Fame  broadcaster  is
considered by many as the most recognizable and respected
boxing  commentator.  In  2012,  he  was  inducted  into  the
International Boxing Hall of Fame. He also hosts online shows,
Al Bernstein’s Boxing Hangouts and Quick Hits, giving Al a
chance to talk boxing and provide great insights for fans
around the globe.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,
Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…

Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the
sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph



Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss
this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next several months leading up to the Event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

2  DIVISION  WORLD  CHAMPION
MICHAEL SPINKS CONFIRMED FOR
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FIFTH  ANNUAL  BOX  FAN  EXPO,
DURING CINCO DE MAYO WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (February 18, 2019) – Two-division world champion
Michael Spinks has confirmed that he will appear, have a booth
and hold a Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas
Convention Center for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday
May 4, 2019 from 10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend.
The Boxing Expo will also coincide with the highly anticipated
fight between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take
place later that evening at the T-Mobile arena.

Spinks will make his first appearance at this years’ Expo and
will  be  signing  gloves,  photos,  personal  items  and
memorabilia. Spinks will also have merchandise to sell for
fans to enjoy. Boxing Fans will also have an opportunity to
take pictures with this boxing legend also known as “Jinx”.

Spinks joins Erik Morales, James Toney and Jessie Vargas as an
early commitment to this year’s Box Fan Expo.

About Michael Spinks
Spinks  is  a  Two-division  world  champion,  having  held  the
undisputed light heavyweight title from 1983 to 1985, and the
lineal heavyweight title from 1985 to 1988. He was inducted
into the International Boxing Hall of Fame in 1994. As an
amateur he won a gold medal in the middleweight division at
the 1976 Summer Olympics.

Spinks is the brother of former world heavyweight champion
Leon Spinks, and uncle of Cory Spinks, a former welterweight
and light middleweight champion.

Spinks went undefeated in his first 31 professional fights,
beating such opponents as Dwight Muhammad Qawi, Eddie Mustafa
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Muhammad, Marvin Johnson and Eddie Davis en route to becoming
the  undisputed  light  heavyweight  champion.  Following  ten
successful title defenses, Spinks moved up to heavyweight, and
as an underdog defeated long-reigning IBF heavyweight champion
Larry Holmes; in doing so, Spinks became the first reigning
light heavyweight world champion to win the heavyweight title.
Spinks only defeat in his professional career came to the
hands of Mike Tyson on June 27, 1988.

The International Boxing Research Organization and BoxRec rank
Spinks among the ten greatest light heavyweights of all time.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,
Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…

Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the



sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph
Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss
this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next several months leading up to the Event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

4  DIVISION  WORLD  CHAMPION
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ERIK  MORALES  CONFIRMED  FOR
FIFTH  ANNUAL  BOX  FAN  EXPO,
DURING CINCO DE MAYO WEEKEND,
SATURDAY MAY 4, IN LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (February 11, 2019) – Four-division world champion
Erik Morales has confirmed that he will appear, have a booth
and hold a Meet & Greet with his fans at the Las Vegas
Convention Center for the 5th Annual Box Fan Expo on Saturday
May 4, 2019 from 10a.m to 5pm, during Cinco De Mayo weekend.
The Boxing Expo will also coincide with the highly anticipated
fight between Canelo Alvarez vs Danny Jacobs, that will take
place later that evening at the T-Mobile arena.

Morales will make his second appearance at this years’ Expo
and  will  be  signing  gloves,  photos,  personal  items  and
memorabilia. Morales will also have merchandise to sell for
fans to enjoy. Boxing Fans will also have an opportunity to
take  pictures  with  this  boxing  legend  also  known  as  “El
Terrible”.

Morales  joins  James  Toney  and  Jessie  Vargas  as  an  early
commitment to this year’s Box Fan Expo.

About Erik Morales
Erik Morales Nicknamed “El Terrible,” is a retired Mexican
boxing legend and was inducted into the International Boxing
Hall of fame in Canastota on June 10th, 2018. Morales compiled
a 52-9 record in 61 fights, including 41 straight wins to
start  his  career,  and  won  world  titles  in  four  different
weight  classes  (junior  featherweight,  featherweight,  junior
lightweight,  junior  welterweight).  He  also  ended  Manny
Pacquiao’s six-year unbeaten streak in 2005 with a unanimous
decision  win.  Morales  notable  fights  came  against  Marco
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Antonio  Barrera  (nicknamed  “The  Baby  Face  Assassin”).  The
Morales versus Barrera trilogy is one of Boxing’s most famous
fight trilogies of all time, involving two of Mexico’s most
revered boxers. Their memorable fights were also named Ring
Magazine’s fight of the year on February 19, 2000 and once
again on November 27, 2004.

About Box Fan Expo
Box Fan Expo has been a huge success with fans and boxing
industry people. Many boxing stars have attended the last four
Expos such as Floyd Mayweather, Mike Tyson, Roberto Duran,
Tommy Hearns, Juan Manuel Marquez, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik
Morales, Roy Jones Jr., Marcos Maidana, Andre Ward, Errol
Spence Jr., Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia, Tim
Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Zab Judah, James Toney, Vinny Pazienza, Mikey Garcia ,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Abner Mares Maricela Cornejo,
Badou Jack, Terry Norris , Riddick Bowe , Earnie Shavers, Leon
Spinks, Danny Jacobs, Jorge Linares, Brandon Rios and many
more…

Exhibitors  such  as  boxing  gear,  apparel,  new  equipment’s,
energy  drinks,  alcohol,  supplement  products,  broadcasting
media, sanctioning bodies and other companies who wish to
participate will once again have a chance to showcase their
brand to fans, media and the boxing industry.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available online at:
https://boxfanexpo.eventbrite.com

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which  allows  fans  to  Meet  and  Greet  Boxing  Superstars  of
today, current and former world champions, Legends of the
sport and other boxing Celebrities at their booth. On Site,
fans  will  experience  different  activities  from  Autograph
Sessions, Photo Sessions, FaceOff with your favorite boxers,
as well as a chance to purchase merchandise and memorabilia
from their booth, plus so much more… you won’t want to miss



this must-attend Expo!

Box  Fan  Expo  will  also  feature  top  boxing  organizations,
promoters, ring card girls, famous trainers and commentators
as well as boxing gear companies “ALL UNDER ONE ROOF”.

Throughout the next several months leading up to the Event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo. And for anyone in
the Boxing industry or other Exhibitors (non-industry), who
would like to be involved and reserve a Booth, contact Box Fan
Expo:

Telephone number: (514) 572-7222 or Las Vegas Number (702)
997-1927

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

For  More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo  visit:
http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook  at:
https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo


